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Abstract 
This research focuses on comparing different multi-processor task scheduling algorithms. Each algorithm has 
been simulated using one of queuing theory models in Operations Research (OR) science to evaluate its behavior 
and efficiency. The comparison includes an analysis of the behavior of central processing unit (CPU) when 
receiving number of jobs at four random job duration patterns that are; (random, ascending, descending, and 
volatile low-high). Microsoft Excel 2010 was used to form the data of each case, and the result shows 
convergence and divergence among the studied algorithms at different patterns. Also it has been found that the 
Fleischer algorithm is very efficient in enhancing and minimizing the waiting duration for each job at the total 
job queue of the CPU. 
Keywords: Operations Research, Queuing Theory, Multiprocessor, Scheduling Algorithms, Simulation. 
 
1. Introduction  
In multiprocessor systems, an efficient scheduling of the paralleled program on to the processor; is vital for 
achieving a high performance and minimizing the entire execution time. The problem of multiprocessor scheduling 
can be stated as finding a schedule for general tasks to be executed. Thus the schedule length can be minimized 
and the jobs can be completed as early as possible. Task scheduling problem is a key factor for the parallel 
multiprocessor system to gain better performance, reduce processing time, and increase processor utilization (R. 
Al-Ekram 2004). 
In order to highlight the issues mentioned in this section, the research aims to achieve the following objectives: 
1. Studying the different ways of task arriving to the multi-processor scheduling. 
2. Building a model to simulate the scheduled work and use it to apply different algorithms; that are used in the 
preparation of the queuing theory. 
3. Finding the scheduling algorithms that are guaranteed to be not so far from the optimal algorithm. 
4. Finding a scheduling algorithm that can increases the CPU efficiency, through keeping it running longer. 
There is a great debate about how to ensure the availability of data at very high speed. This is done through using 
a number of processors on a single chip called (multi-core processer), or using separate processers on the same 
mother board. This issue highlights the following points: 
1. Data transmission speed between Dual-Core. 
2. Tasks that are waiting to enter the processors for processing. 
The research objectives will find answers to the following questions: 
1. What is the optimal algorithm which is able to schedule the arrived tasks to a multi-processor? 
2. What is the impact of using the optimal algorithm on improving the efficiency and increasing the speed of 
computer processors? 
The importance of this research comes from: 
1. Using queuing theory to solve the research's problem. 
2. Task scheduler plays an important role in reducing the waiting time for tasks to be processed at CPU. This 
process was done previously with a possibility of sharing data on shared memory. 
3. Scheduling set of tasks in front of (n) of parallel processors, as shown in Figure (1). 
 
In Figure 1, it is clear that the main queue (Q) is receiving the arriving tasks, that are forwarded by the 
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scheduler to enter a sub-queue (Q1, Q2, ..., Qn) based on one of the scheduling algorithms. Then, the tasks will be 
received by the available processors (P1, P2, ..., Pn), that are characterized by their shared memory used in all 
processors. 
 
2. History and Definition of Queuing Theory 
The first attempt to identify the concept of queuing was done by Erlang (1909). This study was implemented on 
the Copenhagen Telephone Company, for the purpose of avoiding the long waiting time for customers who are 
willing to receive communication services. The problem has been solved through providing a number of essential 
communication offices (K.H. Al-Salami 2013). 
John (2009) also presented a different model for hospitals. He found that the use of OR techniques had a 
significant impact in reducing the waiting time for patients while receiving treatment (J. Pirolo et al. 2009). 
Queues (or waiting lines) help in providing services in an orderly fashion. For instance, previously in the 
airport terminals, the passengers were waiting for a long time because they were forming separate queues in front 
of check-in counters. While nowadays, only one line of passengers feeding into several check-in counters. The 
airline management realized that a single line policy serves are better for passengers as well as employees. Such a 
conclusion has come from analyzing the way by which a queue is formed and the service is provided. The analysis 
is based on building a mathematical model representing the process of passengers’ arrival to the queue, the rules 
that they should follow, and the time required to serve them (S. Yashkov 1989). 
Queuing systems can be described as particular entities (users) that ask for services. In each serving 
system, one can distinguish the arrival process, service process and one or more station or server. The general 
assumption is that one station cannot at the same time serve two or more arrival entities. If the station is busy, the 
user has to wait for the service. During the service time, the entities can pass from one or more station before 
departing the system (P. Goran et al. 2008). 
 
3. Characteristics of Queues Model 
Queues System consists of three main elements, as explained in the following: (A.T. Hamdy 2007, S. Yashkov 
1989) 
1. Customers Access Process: Customers are those who are in need of the service. Customers have a (Source) 
where they are generated. This source may be (Finite) or (Infinite), and customers arrive at service stations 
individually or collectively, See Figure (2). 
2. Customers Service Process: is performed through service channels available at the service station. There may 
be single service channel or several channels serving a number of customers at the same time. These channels 
are referred to as parallel. For example, many employees are there to receive messages at the post office. 
Similarly, the departure of customers may be either at specific times i.e. the service period for each customer 
is limited, or it is random where the number of departing customers is a separate random variable which has a 
probability distribution.  
3. Service Method (or Principle): This is the method by which the customers are chosen to be serviced. The most 
common principles for customer servicing are:  
a. Service in the order of access i.e. the first customer who arrives is the first customer who is serviced. FIFO 
stands for First-In, First-Out.  
b. Service in the reverse order of access i.e. the first customer who arrives is the last customer who is serviced. 
(FILO) stands for First In Last Out.  
c. Random Service: Where the customers are chosen randomly to be serviced regardless of their time of access 
(SIRO) stands for Selection In Random Order.  
d. Priority Service: (PRI) where the priority is given to some customers. 
4. Access and Service Distributions: The number of customers who arrive at the service station until time t or 
during the interval (0,t) is a random variable N(t), then the probability distribution function an(t) for the random 
variable N(t) is given by Equation (1):  
 
 
 
5. Distribution of Time Interval between Customers Access: the number of customers N(t) who arrive during the 
interval of time (0,t) is subject to Poisson distribution, and consider, as before, that the random variable T 
represents the interval of time between two consecutive accesses. Then probability density function f(t) for the 
time interval (t) between any two successive arrivals (where t ≥ 0) is given by Equation (2): 
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with parameter λ. 
 
6. Departure Distribution: First, one has to notice that departure does not occur if the system is empty (does not 
contain customers) and the departure of one customer means the end of his service. So, if we suppose, as the 
case is in the access, that the departure occurs at rate µ, then the distribution of the number of completed 
services (i.e. the number of departing customers) during an interval of time (0,t) is Poisson distribution for the 
parameter µt. If we suppose that the system has started with N of customers who are departing the system with 
rate µ without allowing the entry of new elements into the system and if we represent qn(t) to the distribution 
of number of departing customers during (0, t), then:  
 
 
 
 
 
This means, as in the case of access, that the distribution of interval of time between two consecutive services 
is the exponential distribution with parameter µt. Or, the probability density function of the distribution of 
service time for a customer is given by Equation (5): 
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7. Terms: As previously referred, access and departure have its own distributions, and customers may generate 
from either finite or infinite source. System capacity may be limited or unlimited, and the system may contain 
one channel or many parallel channels. In order to refer to these points, the following hexagonal code is used: 
Where the characters in this code stand for the following:  A / B / C / X / Y / Z 
A: stands for the distribution of the number of customers who access the system. M code is usually used to refer 
that this number of customers follows Poisson distribution.  
B: stands for the distribution of customers’ number who depart the system. M code is usually used to refer that 
the number of departing customers follows the negative exponential distribution.  
C: stands for the number of symmetrical parallel service channels C = 1, 2, 3,...,∞. 
X: stands for the service principle and some service methods that are noticed: FIFO, FILO, PRI and SIRO. The 
code GD will be used to refer to general service principle. 
Y: stands for the system capacity. 
Z: stands for the source capacity.  
 
8. Efficiency “Performance” Criteria: through which one can study and analyze the queue systems and then reset 
or reconstruct these systems to reach the required targets. In this concern, there is an interest in the following 
criteria: 
1) The rate of time interval, which a customer waits in the system and is represented by W. 
2) The rate of time interval, which a customer waits in the queue and is represented by Wq. 
3) Customers’ rate number in the system, which represented by L. 
4) Customers’ rate number in the queue, which represented by Lq. 
 
4. Markovian Systems 
The common characteristic of all Markovian systems is that all interesting distributions, namely the distribution 
of the inter-arrival times and the distribution of the service times are exponential distributions and thus exhibit the 
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Markov property (A. Ivo et al. 2001, F. Taher et al. 2006, W. Andreas 1999). 
(Mi/M/C):(NPRP/∞/∞) Model: This model assumes that all customers have the same distribution of 
service time, regardless of who owns the absolute merit. Also all service channels have the same exponential 
distribution to the service time µ, access to queue K with the greatest priority be the access rate λk and follow the 
Poisson distribution for each values (k= 1,2, ..., m) (A.T. Hamdy 2007). 
 
5. Review of Control Processing Unit 
Control Processing Unit (CPU) is responsible to perform all calculations and logical operations (program 
implementation). Usually the efficient use of processing unit (CPU Utilization) is measured depending on the 
tasks that fall in it, which are in the status of implementation (Running). The (Input / Output) operations need 
more time to be completed, compared with the implementation time of arithmetic and logical operations. The 
CPU in single-user operating systems; spend most of the time in waiting (Idle), which leads to low CPU efficiency. 
In a multi-user operating systems (multiple programs), the efficiency of the CPU must be raised using specific 
methods, such as allocating a specific time period for each work (program), or moving to carry out the following 
work when the previous work is in operation (I/O). The scheduling affects the behavior and efficiency of the 
system because it determines the processes that have to be waited or implemented (Z.M. Al-Kathe 2004). 
 
6. Review of Simulation 
Simulation can be defined as a technique that imitates the operation of a real-world system as it evolves over time. 
This is normally done by developing a simulation model. A simulation model usually takes the form of a set of 
assumptions about the operation of the system, expressed as mathematical or logical relations between the objects 
of interest. In contrast to the exact mathematical solutions available with most analytical models, the simulation 
process involves executing or running the model through time (W. Winston 2003). 
The simulation technique provides an acceptable methodology for the study of complex systems. It 
includes the study of tasks’ waiting time in single or multi processor systems, using different scheduling strategies. 
It can also build systems, that are used for pilot studies and testing, to solve complex issues with minimal cost and 
effort (J. Pirolo et al. 2009). 
The systems are classified as discrete or continuous (W. Winston 2003): 
1. In discrete system the variables are changing only at discrete or countable time points. A bank is an example 
of a discrete system, since the variables are changing only when a customer arrives or when a customer finishes 
being served and departs. These changes take place at discrete time points. 
2. In continuous system the variables are changing continuously over time. A chemical process is an example of 
a continuous system. Here, the status of the system is changing continuously over time. Such systems are 
usually modeled using differential equations.  
There are two types of simulation models presented in the following (W. Winston 2003): 
1. A static simulation model is a representation of a system at a particular time point. It usually refers to a static 
simulation as a Monte Carlo simulation. 
2. A dynamic simulation is a representation of a system as it evolves over time. 
Within these two classifications, a simulation may be deterministic or stochastic. The deterministic 
simulation model contains no random variables; which the stochastic simulation model contains one or more 
random variables. Discrete and continuous simulation models are similar to discrete and continuous systems. Such 
models are called discrete-event simulation models. Discrete-event simulation concerns the modeling of a 
stochastic system as it evolves over time, in which the variables change only at discrete time points. 
Most discrete-event simulation models have stochastic elements that mimic the probabilistic nature of the 
system under consideration. The focus here is on the modeling and generation of arrival processes. Stochastic 
models of arrival processes could be used to model the arrival times of customers to a queue, jobs to a job shop, 
or demands in an inventory system. These stochastic models are generalized to model events that occur over time. 
A close match between the arrival process model and the true underlying probabilistic mechanism associated with 
arrivals to the system of interest; is required for successful simulation input modeling (M.L. Lawrence 2006). 
An example of the simulation process has been presented recently by M. Arashpour et al. (2015); in which 
a special purpose simulation model was created to apply the rate-driven production in the house building 
environment. This model focuses on assessing the qualitative performance of alternative project planning and 
control strategies. It analyses the theoretical aspects of rate-driven production and its consequential practical 
concerns. The superiority of rate-driven production in the construction environment was observed through 
minimizing the errors in determining the optimal quantity of houses under construction. Furthermore, different 
simulation experiments were developed to evaluate numerous what-if scenarios in construction environment. 
Finally, a simulation template was created to reach the maximum of production and limit the quantity of houses 
under construction based on the obtainable capability and real demand. 
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7. Multiprocessor Tasks Scheduling 
Scheduling is the task of allocating resources (machines) to activities (jobs) optimally. A scheduling problem is 
characterized by the properties of the jobs, machines, processing constraints and the optimality criterion. The 
properties of the jobs involve the processing time of the jobs, the release dates, deadlines and priorities. The 
properties of the machines are the number of machines, processing speeds, and machine configuration (parallel or 
series). There can be a number of constraints for processing the jobs in the machines, e.g. precedence, penalties 
for lateness, capability of preemption; offline or online arrival of jobs (A. Susanne et al. 2000, R. Al-Ekram 2004). 
In 2005, Jorge and Vernon used multiprocessor scheduling algorithms efficiently and effectively to simulate the 
clinical trials process. Several treatment processes were included in these tests. Also Novel algorithm was used to 
simulate the multiprocessor using Round-Robin Scheduling. Despite of its complexity compared with the use of 
NaÏve Round-Robin algorithm scheduling, it has been proven that this is similar to the steering tasks of (CPU) 
processors. This method focuses on building the model without focusing on the details of the world outside the 
model (R. Jorge et al. 2005). 
In 2013 (K.H. Al-Salami 2013) developed a new multiprocessors algorithm to improve the speed of 
computer processor. This is done depending on the operations research and statistical techniques. The new 
algorithm presents good results compared to the approved algorithms in computer processors. 
Furthermore, an effective real-time multiprocessor scheduling algorithm was presented by H. Alhussian 
et al. (2014). In this algorithm the fairness rule was relaxed to preclude the massive number of generated 
preemptions and migrations. This can help in tolerating the deadline misses as a few number of tasks preemptions 
and migrations will be produced. This algorithm used a global job queue controlled by an increasing laxity. The 
minimum task’s laxity value, the higher priority in executing the task is scheduled. Finally, it has been found that 
there is little quantity of task preemptions and migrations compared to the common and well known algorithms in 
this field. 
The online multiprocessor scheduling algorithms described as the following (R. Al-Ekram 2004):   
1. Job properties: n jobs, each one have a release date and a processing time available on release date.  
2. Machine properties: m identical parallel machines.  
3. Constraints: Non-preemptive and online arrival  
Some of the online multiprocessor scheduling algorithms are presented in the following (R. Al-Ekram 2004): 
1. Graham’s List Scheduling: Graham’s List scheduling is the oldest online multiprocessor scheduling 
algorithm, introduced in the mid-sixties. This algorithm always assigns an incoming job to the least loaded 
machine. The competitive ratio of this algorithm is (2 – 1/m) for all m. It assumes that the jobs are given in a 
linear list, which is equivalent to jobs that are arriving in an online manner. 
2. Bartal’s Algorithm: After a quarter century from introducing Graham’s List algorithm, Bartal proposes an 
algorithm with a competitive ratio of (2 – 1/70) ≈ 1.986 for all (m>70). The problem with Graham’s List 
algorithm is trying to keep a balanced load among all machines. So when a large job arrives it makes the make-
span will be far from the optimal. The idea behind Bartal’s algorithm is to maintain an imbalance among the 
loads of the machines, so that when a large job arrives it can always be assigned to a machine with lighter load. 
More specifically the algorithm tries to keep approximately 44.5% of the machines lightly loaded. Any new 
small job will be assigned to one of them if it still preserves the goal. Otherwise, it will be assigned to a heavily 
loaded machine, which will always maintain the goal. When a large job arrives assigning it to a lightly loaded 
machine may violate the goal, but if it is assigned to a heavily loaded machine; the make-span will be increase 
immediately. In such case the only choice is to assign the job to a lightly loaded machine.  
3. Karger’s Algorithm: Karger introduced an algorithm that out performs List for any (m ≥ 6) and is at most 
1.945 competitive for all m. When placing a new job, Bartal’s algorithm can only choose either the first 
machine from the list of short machines or the first machine from the list of tall machines according to an 
imbalance criterion. Karger’s algorithm is more general than Bartal’s algorithm, as it chooses a machine from 
the full list of machines to place a new job; according to an imbalance criterion.  
4. Albers’s Algorithm: Albers’s algorithm is similar but simpler than the previous two algorithms. It improves 
the competitive ratio to 1.923 for all (m ≥ 2). At any time the algorithm maintains a list Ll of (m/2) short 
machines and list Lh of (m/2) tall machines. A new job is either assigned to the shortest machine of L1 or the 
shortest machine of L2, depending on the sum ratio of heights machines in the two lists. 
5. Fleischer’s Algorithm: The algorithm given by Fleischer has better competitiveness than the previous 
algorithms as (m ≥ 64) and the competitive ratio approaches to: 1 +  < 1.9201. This is the best known 
deterministic result so far for the given online multiprocessor scheduling problem. 
All algorithms that provide an improvement over Graham’s List algorithm are based on the idea of maintaining 
an imbalance of load among the machines. When a new job arrives it is scheduled either on the shortest machine 
as long as it is short enough or on a certain taller machine if it can be done safely. Choosing a machine is done 
based on some specific imbalanced criteria related the algorithms (R. Al-Ekram 2004). 
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8. Empirical Section 
This section presents using the simulation with a queue model (Mi/M/C):(NPRP/∞/∞) based on the models’ 
priority in providing services. The proposed model matches the multiple processors that have been discussed 
previously in this research. In this section also the simulation process will be discussed based on different numbers 
of processor cycles (No. of cycles). Furthermore, the default values of simulations have been generated using 
three different cycle numbers; that are (5, 10 and 15 cycles).  These numbers have been applied for scheduling 
four algorithms namely; (Albers, Bartal, Fleischer and Graham's List). It has been assumed that (164 jobs) will be 
arrived on the available processors.1 
To obtain the desired results, (Microsoft Excel 2010) was used, and the necessary simulation processes 
for the required number of cycles were generated. This is done in order to reach the random values of the processor; 
that are (1 ≤ time in service ≤ 30). A random integer is returned in each run of Excel program,2 where four different 
forms of value generation are used; that are (random, ascending, descending & volatile low-high). These forms 
utilized to generate values for the number of sessions that may encounter the processor (representing the pressure 
on the processor method). Then the generated numbers entered to Excel based on the algorithm type, in order to 
get the result of tasks scheduling on the processor. 
The development in technology and computers has led to increasing the speed of processors to process 
more operations, but in general measurement unit (Hz): 
 = ()																																																																																				… (6) 
		! = 5	# = (5 × 10%)	  
Where Equation (6) is assumed that the processor speed (5 MHz) of Intel processor, and this value represents the 
service rate (µ) provided by the processor to service operations up to that. Equation (7) shows how many seconds 
needed in each cycles: 1 = 1! = 1! 
= 1!	 = 	&																																																									 … (7) 
Where (() represents the cycle time, and the arrival rate (λ) is measured by the unit	(	 )*+,-.+/0-/+	(*1.02)	), and this must 
be unify with the units (µ) because the computer processor works in this way, and in the future; it is easy to 
calculate the value of traffic density parameter (ρ), as in Equation (8): 
3 = &(3)4	45564&		 × &
= &(3)4	45564&		 × 1!
= ! × &(3)4	45564&		
																												… (8) 
Where: 
1. Latest arrival time in cycles: is the time needed to access the system as a whole, so any new task will not be 
received. 
2. Cycle's time: is the number of seconds per cycle. 
3. Sum (λ) = Te (cycles): is the total rate of accessing the system. 
4. Sum (λ1): is the total rate for accessing the first column (1st processor). 
5. Sum (λ2): is the total rate for accessing the second line (2nd processor). 
6. Te = Execution cycles time = Time to execution = Time in service: instruction's time need for implementation 
= the amount of time (number of cycles) for each instruction. 
7. Cycles: is the electrical pulse. 
 
These instructions are usually need specific time for implementation, which is typically in the range between (1 ≤ 
Te ≤ 30). The integer value represents the number of instruction cycles on the processor. It is clear that the time 
needed for service delivery is between (1 ≤ times in service ≤ 30). 
 
At this stage the value of (ρ) can calculated as Equation (9): 
89 = 39! =
! × &(39)4	45564	&! = &(39)()4	45564& 	()
 
∴ 8 = ;89
<=
9=
×		4>54 = (8 + 8) × 	4>54 																																																									… (9) 
Here the (non-stable rate) represents the average coefficient of unbalanced loads at each processor, which is 
                                                           
1 Note: In the beginning, it is assumed to access 50 tasks to study the behavior of the system. After that, the tasks were increased to 100, and 
then to 150. At 164 tasks, the system got the stability in his behavior. 
2 M.I. Al-Adue, p.165, 2000. 
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multiplied by (ρ) value. The distribution of loads on processors has uneven policy, so many algorithms are 
transforming the task scheduler (jobs arrived) to one processor, and the other processor will receive a lighter task 
that need more time for implementation. 
 
9. Simulating the Multiprocessor Work Using (Mi/M/C):(NPRP/∞/∞) Model 
This model will be applied using all the preliminary data that are necessary to calculate the whole rules. An 
example of this model is the case study which applied to Fleischer algorithm. In this case study, the arrival rate (λ) 
for the main line has been postulated to each change (15 cycles). Also the service process time for each task is 
vary from others (volatile Low-High), which represents the (process service time (Te), and is limited to values 
between (1 ≤ Te ≤ 30). It is assumed that the arrival of 164 instruction is through (645 cycles), the number of 
channels (C = 2), and the value of service rate (µ = 5M Hz = 5.00E + 06 cycles / second). 
Based on that, the efficiency measurements of performance can be obtained for a constant service rate queuing (k). 
This is explained using figures (3) to (9): 
1. Estimating the arrival rates for each queue:  
3 = ! × &(3)4	45564&		
 = (5.00? + 06) × 247645 = (1.91? + 06)  
3 = ! × &(3)4	45564&		
 = (5.00? + 06) × 1842645 = (1.43? + 07)  
3 = ! × &(3)4	45564&		
 = (5.00? + 06) × 2089645 = (1.62? + 07)  
∵ 	!	 = (5.00? + 06)  				4,  ∶ 8 = EF( = .GHI%J.IIHI% = 3.83? − 01, 	8 = EL( = 2.86, 8 = (MFML) = 1.62 
2. Estimating the value of E {ξ0}: 
?NOIP = 1! Q8RS( − 8)( − 1)!	∑ 8<!SR<=I 		+ 1V
= 7.25? − 08 
3. Expected waiting time in queue (Wq) for a task in queue (k) at the moment t: 
WX(Y) = ?NOIP(1 − ZYR)(1 − ZY) 			,								[ = 1,2,… ,&	 
\ℎ5				ZI ≡ 0					4					ZY = ; 39_! < 1	,						`5	4	[
Y
9=  Wℎ		[ = 1, ZI = 0,	 
Z = 3_! × 	4>54 = 1.91? + 062(5.00? + 06) × 0.1891 = 3.62? − 02 
WX() = ?NOIP(1 − ZI)(1 − Z) = 7.52? − 08	Z 
It is possible to multiply the expected value of task waiting time with the service rate (µ) in order to convert the 
units of measurement from (second) to (cycles / time). 5		WX() × ! = (7.52? − 08)(5.00? + 06) = (3.76? − 01)	_	a& Wℎ		[ = 2, ZI = 0		&		Z = 3.62? − 02,	 		Z = QZ + ELcdV × 	4>54 = 3.62? − 02 
WX() = ?NOIP(1 − Z)(1 − Z) = 1.04? − 07	Z 5			WX() × ! = (1.04? − 07)(5.00? + 06) = (5.20? − 01)	_	a& 
4. Expected number of tasks that provide service (Lq) in queue (k):  eX(Y) = 3Y .WX(Y) ∴ eX() = 3.WX() = (1.91? + 06)(7.52? − 08) = 1.44? − 01	  & 		eX() = 3.WX() = 1.48	 
5. Expected number of tasks that provide service in system (Lq): eX = 3.WX = (1.62? + 07)(1.01? − 07) = 1.63	 
6. Expected waiting time in system (Ws) for a task in queue (k) at the moment t: 
Wf(Y) = WX(Y) + ?YNP = WX(Y) + g ?hi	56&	i5	&5j = WX(Y) + 1! 
∴ Wf() = WX() + 1! = 7.52? − 08 + 15.00? + 06 = 2.75? − 07	Z 
It is possible to multiply the expected value of waiting time for a task with the service rate (µ) in order to 
convert the units of measurement from (second) to (cycles / time). 
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5			Wf() × ! = 1.38	_	a& &		Wf() = WX() + d = 1.04? − 07 + J.IIHI% = 3.04? − 07	Z,  5			Wf() × ! = 1.52	_	a& 
7. Expected time of a task in the system at the moment t: 
Wf = ; 3Y3
k
Y= .Wf(Y) =
33 .Wf() + 33 .Wf() 
= 1.91? + 061.62? + 07 . (2.75? − 07) + 1.43? + 071.62? + 07 . (3.04? − 07) = 3.01? − 07	Z 5	W() × ! = (3.01? − 07)(5.00? + 06) = 1.5	_	a& 
8. Expected value of number of tasks in the system, which comes from queue (k): ef(Y) = 3.Wf(Y) ∴ 		 ef() = 3.Wf() = 4.46		, &			ef() = 3.Wf() = (1.62? + 07)(3.04? − 07) = 4.92	 
9. Expected value of the number of tasks in the system:  
? l &>5`	m>	& n = ef = 3.Wf = 4.87	 
 
Figures from (3) to (9) are describing the above result. 
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10. Conclusion 
The following conclusions are expected to summarize the idea of this project: 
1. The simulation techniques provide an acceptable methodology for the research of complex queuing systems.  
2. This research shows how to use the simulation with a queuing priority models like (Mi/M/C):(NPRP/∞/∞) 
to evaluate the different multi-processor task scheduling algorithms behavior and efficiency. 
3. Different processor cycle’s numbers were used based on generating default values. This is done using three 
different values for cycle's number (5, 10 and 15 cycles). Four algorithms have been applied (Albers, Bartal, 
Fleischer and Graham's List), and it has been assumed arriving (164 required jobs) to the available 
processors. 
4. The overall traffic density parameter (ρ) has fixed values, which means that changing the algorithm type 
does not affect the processor's behavior, the distribution type, and the number of cycles. 
5. All the algorithms that provide an improvement over the List algorithm are based on the idea of maintaining 
an imbalance of load among the machines. 
6. The relationship between parameters under study with the number of cycles for all algorithms is presented 
in table (1). 
7. From table (1), it is clear that Fleischer algorithm is the optimal algorithm to schedule tasks arriving to a 
multi-processor. It can reduce the total execution time.  
8. The alternative algorithms that can be used are Albers and Bartal, while the Graham's List algorithm is the 
worst one. 
 
Table (1): Relationship between parameters under study 
Fleischer Albers Bartal List Parameter 
With an inverse 
relationship with the 
number of cycles 
With an inverse 
relationship with the 
number of cycles 
With an inverse 
relationship with the 
number of cycles 
With an inverse 
relationship with the 
number of cycles 
ρ1 
ρ2 
ρ 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Approach for Bartal 
Approach for Bartal 
The highest 
anomalous value 
Approach for Bartal 
Positive relationship 
Positive relationship 
Wq1 
Wq2 
Wq 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Positive relationship 
The highest anom.v. 
The highest 
anomalous value 
The highest 
anomalous value 
Lq1 
Lq2 
Lq 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
The highest anom.v 
The highest anom.v 
The highest 
anomalous value 
The highest anom.v. 
Positive relationship 
Positive relationship 
Ws1 
Ws2 
Ws 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Inverse relationship 
Approach for Bartal 
Approach for Fleischer 
The highest 
anomalous value 
The highest 
anomalous value 
Ls1 
Ls2 
Ls 
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